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end Mri. Michael Harvey drew» and document addrewed hy the Biehop of 
decorated the altar for the occasion. Soon Quebec in 1818, to the Homan Catholic» 
after it was occupied by the parishioners, of Nova Scotia will a fiord some idea of 
a few of whom ttill live and remember to the condition of Catholicity in the pro- 
have worshipped in St. Peter’». Among vince eeventy to one hundred year» since : 
these may be mentioned Sir Edward ‘Since the year 1784 there hss been 
Kennv, Daniel Cronan, Edward Butler, amongst you an uninterrupted succesiion 
John L. Barry, John lleenan, and a few of Catholic elerey, appointed to lead you 
other». Edward Butler, now 84 years of in the way of salvation. Not entitled 
»ge, and whoeepnemnryi» full of incidents wilh providing for your spiritual neces- 
connected with thechuicb, was one of the sitics by subordinate pastor», our itnmedi- 
(list to buy a pew in the new edifice, and ate predecessor undertook to pay you 
was also one of the first to be married pastoral visit and performed It in 180a, 
there. (Mr. B. was also one of the first with a consolation which could only be 
insecure a pew in the old St. Patrick’s exceeded by that which we ourselves ex 
church on Brunswick street, in 1846 ) St. perienced, when in our turn we visited 
Peter’s church was taken down in 1830, your churches in 1813 and 1816. We 
the material being cut up and used for were filled with joy when we beheld in 
firewood in the boy’s parochial school, several parts of the province the people 
The pews were transferred to the then eagerly listening to the word of God and 
recently erected St. Peter's church in Dart- sincerely devoted to the Catholic faith, 
mouth, and are there yet. St. Mary’s We found in the new Aeadims at Torbay, 

entirely completed in accord- Chizelcook, St. Mary’s bay and Argyle, 
auce with the original plan, as it was con- traces of the good character of treir 
templated to have a steeple. The design, ancestors. We fext an inexpressible 
however, was never carried out. In 1830, delight at seeing the simplicity of the 
when the church was finished, there was Irish of Prospect, and the eagerness of 
a debt on it of about £18,000. Bishop those of Halifax to assist at the church, to 
Fraser at this time was paid from the receive the sacraments, to procure their 
receipts of the church £400 a year, and children an early knowledge of the tenets 
Father Laughnan £250 a year. At the and morals of our blessed religion. The 
end of seven years "the entire debt was highlanders of Meiigomish, St. Mar- 
cleared off, owing to the good manage, garet and Antigonieh render them 
ment of the warden and electors. St. selves remarkable by the unprecedented 
Mary’s was a very putty church inside affection shown to their clergy. We are 
before the removal of the galleries and informed of the zeal which led those of 
the alterations in the windows. And 8t. Margaret, in the spring of 1816, to 
notwithstanding it has been enlarged, the repair to Halifax to take thence the body 
writer expresses his own views in saying of the late Kev, Alexander McDonald, 
that it might have been better and cheaper and carry it over a road of above one bun- 
if the building had been allowed to remain dred miles to their own ground. * We 
as it was up to 1868, and a cathedral heard likewise, of the degree of respect 
erected in some other put of the city. St. and obedience shown to Rev. Mr. Qaulin, 
Mary’s was enlarged and altered in 1859- tduring his short stay in Antigonish.”

DR. WALSH,
who subsequently became the first bishop 
of Halifax, and the first archbishop of the 
ecclesiastical province, arrived here on 
October 16, 1842. He lost no time in se
curing church accommodation for the peo
ple placed under bis care. In November, 
or December, after bis arrival, be held a 
large meeting of parishioners, and explain, 
ed his views to them in reference to a new 
church. Before the meeting adjourned, 
nearly £800 were subscribed, and his 
lordship secured ‘Jackson’s old church’ on 
Brunswick street, paying John McGregor 
for it, in January 1843, the sum of £1,500.
This building from that time until April 
1883, was known as St. Patrick’s church.
At the time of the purchase it was used 
by the military authorities 
chapel, and did" not come into the p 
sion of the Catholics until end of 
1843. Shortly after the basement, was 
fitted up for the celebration of mesa. In 
1846 an aldition was erected at the eastern 
end of the church, giiiog it the shape of a 
cross when completed. There was some 
delay in finishing the addition and re
pairs to the main builaing. It was not 
until early in 1848, that mass was said at 
the new altar, and at which Bishop Walsh 
preached a sermon suitable to the occa
sion. The last mass said in the building 
was on Suaday, April 11, 188.3, hy Father 
Dennis Biggar. Archbishop O’Brien ad
dressed the congregation, and confirmed 
a large number of persons in the after
noon. *
THE FIRST PRIEST SUPPOSED TO BE It KG U ■

MBever, were in force in the British depart- CornwalUa gave him e written approve! an insulting proviso showing the intoler-

Site esskSKse •fttryu- K&iwat
occasionally e prieat would emerge from Louisburg in 1758, he remained among the lieutenant governor, council and
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woodn and therein company with the gained the good opinion of the govern- most grateful sentiment» to youihonor in 
converted Micmac, assist at the offering of ment for it is recorded that in the year paiticular, and the honorable and humane 
the Iiuly Sacrifice to a power that was lye.'’», the authorities invited him to settle législature of this province in general, for 

just than their temporal ruler»,— at Halifax, (the town having then been the grace extended to u», by repealing in 
“this all being kept secret from the gov- settled about ten years,) and to use his the present sessions, somei grievous clauses 
eminent.’' Previous to the Biitixh colon- inlluence iu quieting the Micmac». lie of certain acts of assembly, which when 
ization in 1749, the French Acadians had accepted the invitation, was successful made were certainly expedient, but in the 
under the order in council of queen Anne, with the Indians, and it has been stated present time appeared not only unneces- 
confirmed to them by the treaty of 1713 received an annual stipend for his services, eary but oppresdve. 
full liberty of conscience and the exercise It has been recorded of him that shortly ‘Permit us to return our most unfeigned 
of their religion without any restrictions, after arriving in the province, “Though and most bumble thanks for the same, 
and their priests were permitted to look he united (in early life), with the other and to assure your honor that we are so 
after their spiritual interests. These priests in opposing British authority, he highly sensible of the benefits we may 
French priests were all sent down from afterwards became a strenuous supporter ei j >y in future (by being, altho’ in a cir- 
Quebec, from time to time, Acadia being of the government under which he lived, cuinscribed degree, upon the footing of 
under the jurisdiction of the bishop, of and was much respected at Halifax, where be the people professing our religion in his 
that See. lived on terms of friendship and intimacy majesty’s kingdoms of Great Britain and

with the principal inhabitants, particularly Ireland.) That we shall at all times be 
with the Rev. Thomas Wood, assistant ready to lay down our lives and fortunes 
minikterof St. Paul’s to whom he imparted in defence of his majesty’s person and 
a knowledge of the Micmac language.” government, and in support of our most 
He is sail to have been au accomplished excellent constitution.
French gentleman. He died at Halifax In behalf of ouiselves and others : 
in the year 1768, and was buried in St. William Meany, John Cody,
Paul’s burial ground, Pleasant street His James Kavanagh, John Mullowny, 
funeral was attended by the governor, John Murphy.’ 
council and private individuals civil and July 6ib, 1782. 
unitary. Several other priests, princi
pally French, of the Recollect order, 
attended to the spiritual wants of the 
Catholics of the town, by permission of 
the local government.

THE FIRST MASS
celebrated in Halifax, the commence tuent 
of a regularly stated offering of the Holy 
Sacrifice, is said to have been in a barn on 
the ground owned by Hon. Michael Tobin,
(grandfather of Stephen Tobin), on South 
street, near the lumber yard. It has been 
stated that Mr. Tobin had the apartment 
prepared for the missionary on the occa
sion.

A he tut là the South of Ireland.
The Dsy of Wrath.

BY THOMAS DAVIS.
A 1IYMN OF LABOR.I was walking along In a pleasant place,

In the county Tipperary :
The scene smiled as happy as the holy race 

Of the Blessed Virgin Msry ;
And the trees were proud, auu the sward was

And the birds sang loud In the leafy

fcl" twir®’ ye door. Slfi pul

F^,X^S5SaMS5-e
The black forms of ul.ht are ret 

The while peak" have s gnaleU Iheil 
And freedom her long: roll la beating 

And calling her sou. to the fray.

Hwln
MW

re'at'.i

Y.t somehow 1 felt atrange, and soon I felt
sad

And then I felt very lontly 
I pondered In vain why 1 was not glad,

In a place meant for pleasure only :
For I thought that grief had never been 

there.
And that sin would

A,i^Mdo^nr?h^wô™,î:M:
While the wars of the Old Time havi

dered
more

Auu men poured their life-tide lu v 
The day of Its triumph Is ending.

The evening draws near with lis dr 
And the star of Its strength Is descen 

To sleep In dishonor and gloom.

Tho’ the tall trees are crowned on th

With the first gold of rainbow and 
Willie far lu the instance below then 

The riveis In dark shadows run, 
They must fall and the workmen sin

Where the lands and the low watei 
And the steeds ol the New Time shal 

the 
With

Hwln
Hbi_

Till th

as lief to heaven repair.

And • train of spirit* seemed passing me by, 
The air grew as heavy as lead ;

I looked for a cabin, jet none I could 
In the pastures about me spread ;

Yet each Held seemed made for a peasant s
I felt dismayed when 1 saw them not.

spy

And
As I stayed In the field. I saw—Oh. my God !

The marks where a cabin bad been ; 
Through the midst of the fields, some feet of

Were coarser and far less green,
And three or four trees In toe center stood, 
But they seemed to freeze in their solitude.

was never

the soles of their swift-flying
FATHER UE LA LOUTRE,

The Parie society of foreign missions 
sent Rev. Louis De la Loutre (in some 
documents the name is wiitten Le Loutre), 
to Canada in 1787. In 1740 and 1741, 
he was missionary to the Micmacs iu Nova 
Scotia. In 1743-44 he was in the vicinity 
of Port Royal. In the summer of 1745 
he went to Canada, and in September of 
the same year he returned to his mission, 
visiting the St. John River mission on 
the way. His principal residence was 
known as Missiquasb, near Fort Lawrence, 
in Cumberland. From this place he was 
in the habit of visiting Chebucto (Halifax), 
“proceeding down the bay and by the 

Sbubeuacadie.,? He held the office 
of vicar general of Acadia, under the 
bishop of Quebec. Tbe large sums of 
money he frequently received from 
Fiance for the suppo t of his mission, 
enabled him to construct an aboiteau in 
Cumberland county, by which a large 
tract was reclaimed froui.the sea. Owing 
to incurring the suspicion and displeasure 
of the British authorities—who charged 
him with inducing the French and the 
Indians to attack the Eoglish on several 
occasions ; and also urging the latter to 
annoy the new settlement of Halifax, in 
1749,
*HE HAD TO FLEE FROM THE COUNTRY, 
iu disguise, cros-ing the river St. John, 
and finding his way to Quebec, where it is 
recorded, “instead of a welcome he 
received bitter reproaches from his 
bishop.” In 1754 or 1755, the bishop in 
a letter to him wrote :—“You have at 
last, my dear sir, got into the very trouble 
which I foreeaw, and which I predicted
long ago........................................I re
minded you a long time ago, that a piiest 
ought not to meddle with temporal affairs, 
and that if he did so, lie would always 
create enemies and cause his people to be 
discontented.” There is little doubt the 
Abbe being a lover of hi- native France, 
had a dislike for the English. It is also 
apparent that as a Catholic, his dislike for 
the authorities increased from the fact 
that persons of his own faith, and he as a 
priest, were not permitted to exercise the 
functions of their religion with the same 
freedom as Protestants. Under these 
ciicuinstances he was probably trouble
some to some of those who were in high 
oflical position in the province. Yet it 
may be the case that he was not quite so 
bad that he was represented to be. Tne 

a “Jesuit priest of the

aig Inward, O. gates ! till the mor 
all paint the brown mountains 

îe life and the love of the New 
Shall conquer the bate of the Old. 
ei tbe face and the baud of the Mai 
No longer be hidden from view, 

Nor the lands be prepared for tbe ma 
Be trampled and rubbed by a lew.

The soli telle the same fruitful story 
The seasons their bounties display 

And the flowers lift their faces in gl 
To catch tbe warm kisses of day ; 

While our fellows are treated as call 
That are muzzled when treading t 

And millions sink down In life’s bai 
With a sigh lor the day they were

Barely here was the road that led to the cot.
Kor it ends Just beneath the trees 

And the trees like mourners are watching 
tbe spot,
i cronaunlng with Ibe breeze ; 
their stems ere bare with cnlldren's
tne^chlldreu—wbere, oh ! where are 
they T

And
And
But

an unnoticed had come to my side, 
His hand In my arm Unking—

A reverend man, without, haste or pride— 
And he said "I know wuat you're think-

À cabin*stood once undernea 
Full of kindly oaee—but alas

An old m

THIS DOCUMENT
followed two days subsequently by 

the following, which will be read with in
terest by the Catholics of to day;
‘Praise be to God on 

will and pence.”
Halifax, Province of Nova Beotia, in ) 

Nortb America, Jnly 8th, 178?. i

th the tr 
! for the

Must the sea plead In vain that the 
May return tolls mother for rest, 

And the earth beg the rain-cloud to 
Of dews they have drawn from he 

Lo! no answer comes back In a mui 
From domes where th<- quick lit

*from heights where the mac

Their warning to dwellers below.

And woe to the robbers that gather 
In fields where they never have so 

Who have stolen tbe jewels from lai 
And bullded to Mammon a thron 

Kor the snow king asleep by the foi 
Khali wake In the summer’s hot b 

And descend In his rage from the m 
Bearing terror, destruction, and c

A loving old couple, and tho’ somewhat
The^r children had leisure to play ;

And the piper; and stranger, and 
were sure

To bless them In going a 
But th typhus came, and 
Ah ! need 1 name ibe worst

High, on earth, good

beggar river
“Brethren in the Lord —‘Forasmuch 

as it hath pleased the legislature of this 
province under the Divine it llutnce, and 
the dictates of justice and humanity to 
extend their grace to all persons profess- 
ing the Roman Catholic religion by re
pealing ceitain laws which rendered not 
only the persons but the property of such 
persons unsafe.

‘Permit u«, ihe subscribers, to make 
known the same unto the holy fathers of 
our mother church to the end that a know
ledge thereof (with all grateful thanks) 
may be diffused thus in our congrega
tions.

‘The very infant state of the resurrec
tion of the privileges above mentioned 
and the poverty of our communicant* 
(they being chiefly composed of men, who 
in times of peace, got a comfortable liveli
hood by the fishery upon this coast, but 
since the present unhappy contest betw 
our mother country and the colonies on 
the continent, have been plundered and 
drove from their habitations, to seek sub
sistance in any other possible 
these unfortunate causes make our situa
tion truly pitiable, not having the means to 
erect a decent building for our public 
worship, and being at present destitute of

settled pastor, is still more distressing.
‘Wholly relying on the assistance of the 

humane and well disposed to forward this 
blessing so well begun, we commend ye to 
the protection and benediction of the 
Great and Almighty God, and remain with 
all humility.

Your faithful brethren, [in behalf of 
ourselves and all others, the Roman Cath
olics of this province.

William Meant, John Mullowny,
John Cody,

trie agent too— 
oftbe too ? 61.

And* Rev. Alexander McDonald here re
ferred to was a Scotchman—born at Clea- 
noeg, Glenspean, in the Braes of Lochaber, 
in 1774. lie arrived at St. Margaret’*, 
(Arising), in 1802. He died at Halifax, 
April 15, 1816. “The governor, and 
admiral on the station, offered to send a 
man-of-war with the remains to Arisaig, 
but a gallant little band of Highlanders 
who hastened to tbe capital on the first 
tidings of the death of their pastor, grate
fully declined the proffered honor. Carry
ing his remains on toeir shoulders, they 
travelled homewards night and day, over 
all but impassible roads, forded rivers, 
through deep snows and deep forests until 
they reverently laid them in their peaceful 
grave.”

t This good priest became biehop of 
Kingston, Upper Canada, (Ontario) which 
position he filled in 1849,

Their cot was unroofed, yet they strove to
hide

_ In Its wall till the fever was passed ;
r crime was found out, and tbe cold 
ditch side

Was their hoepltkl at. last. :
Hlowly they went l»< poor-house and grave, 

the Lord they beut to, their souls will

Their

But RELAXATION OF PENAL LAWS,
The Roman Catholics of the town hav

ing increased in numbers, the want of a 
suitable place in which to hear mass was 
keenly felt by a number of devoted mem
bers of the church. To secure a building, 
or a piece of ground on which to erect 
one, in which members of the ‘old faith’ 
could assemble to worehip God, was a 
difficult matter about this time, owing to 
the penal liws. In the year 1781, five 
Roman Catholics presented a petition to 
Lieut. Governor Hammond, praying for 
a relaxation, or repeal, of the laws against 
Catholics, viz

(Capt.) Wm. Meany, John Cody, John 
Murphy, on behalf of themselves and 
other ‘natural born subjects professing 
the Roman Catholic religion in this pro
vince.’ No action was taken in the mat. 
ter. A second petition was presented in 
1782, and on tho fourth day of July in 
that year the lieutenant-governor gave 
his assent to a bill, a copy of which will 
no doubt be read with interest at the pre
sent. date, viz :—

‘Au act to repeal ceitain clauses^in two 
acts of the general assembly of this pro
vince, which have been found to be op
pressive and injurious to that part of his 
majesty’s subjects professing the Roman 
Catholic religion.

‘Whereas, The second section of an 
act, made iu the thirty-second year of his 
late majesty’s reign, entitled an act for 
confirming titles to lords and quieting 
possessions, is found to be oppressive and 
Injurious to hi* majesty’s subjects pro
fessing the Rjman Catholic religion ;

‘Be it enacted by the lieutenant gov
ernor, council and assembly, That the said 
section of said above recital act, and every 
matter and thing therein contained be, 
and the same is hereby repealed ;

‘And whereas certain clauses in an act, 
made in the ihirty-eecond year of his late 
majesty’s reign entitled an act for the 
establishment of religious public worship 
iu this province, and for suppressing pop
ery, are also oppressive and injurious to 
that body of the people protesting the 
Roman Catholic religion ;

‘Be it therefore enacted by the lieuten
ant-governor, council and assembly, That 
the third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh 
section of tho said act, and every matter 
and thing therein contained be, and the 
same are hereby repealed ;

‘Provided nevertheless, That no person 
professing the Roman Catholic religion 
sha l exercise the functions of a priest, or 
set up places of public worship under th 
penalty of fifty pounds, without eptciae 
licence from the governor, lieutenanl 
governor or commander in chief of Iht 
province, by and with the consent of his 
majesty’s council, and previous to the 
obtaining such license such person or per
sons shall take the following oath, to be 
administered to him by the governor, 
lieutenant governor, commander in-chief, 
or the secretary of the province, in the 
words following :

“I do a wear, that 1 will bear faithful 
and true allegiance to his most sacred 
Brittanick majesty king George the third, 
and him will defend to the utmost of my 
power against all traitorous conspiracies, 
and all attempts whatsoever against his 
person, crown and dignity. And I will 
do my utmost endeavors to disclose or 
make known to his majesty and his 
ccs ors all treasons and traitorous 
spiracles or attempts whatever, which I 
shall know to be against him or any of 
them. And theie things I do plainly and 
sincerely promise and swear according to 
the express words by me spoken, and 
according to the plain and common sense 
and understanding of the same words, 
without any equivocation, mental evasion, 
or secret reservation whatsoever. And 
without any dispensation already granted 
me for this purpose by the Pope, or any 
other authority, or person whatsoever, or 
without thinking that I am or can be 
acquitted before God or man, or absolved 

> of this declaration or any part thereof. 
' Although the Pope or any other person 
or persons, or power whatsover should 
dispense with or annuli the same ; or 
declare it was null and void from the 
beginning, And I do make this acknow
ledgement and promise, heartily, willingly, 
and truly upon the true faith of a Chris- 
tian, so help me God.”

‘And be it further enacted, That nothing 
in this act contained shall be of any force 
or effect until his majesty’s pleasure there
in shall be known.’

THE READER WILL PERCEIVE
on perusing the act quoted, that the 
relaxation granted was accompanied by

And thro’ many a field you passed, and will
pass,

In fits lordllng’s clean 
Where households as ha

ala»!
y, too, are scattered or slain.” 
he pressed my hand, and he went

I could not stand, so I knelt to pray :

And the throne of their god shall 
hied,

And the scepter be swept from hi 
And t,he heart of the bauichty be bi 

And a servant be chief In the lan 
And the Truth and the Power unlt4 

Khali rise from the graves of the 
And the wrongs of the Old Time b 

In the might and the light of the

For the Lord of the harvest hath s 
Whose Ups never uttered a lie. 

And his prophets and poets have 
I o symbols of Earth and of Sky. 

That to him who has reveled In pi 
TUI the angel of conscience is du: 

The shock of the earthquake and t 
And tempest and torrent shall c<

ed' demesn 
ppy were

ne,
once—but,

The

“God of justice !” I sighed, "send your spirit

On these lords so cruel and pr 
And soften their hearts, and 

frown.
Or else,’’ I cried aloud—

“Voucnsife thy strength to the peasant's

To drive them at length from off the land !”

relax their as a garrison 
osses-een
year

The Wreck. Hwlng Inward, O, gate- of the futu 
tiwlng outward ye doors of the p. 

A giant le waking from t>l 
And rending his fetters at 

the dust where Ills 
nd him

Vnlmnored and scorned and beti 
He ►hall rise with tbe sunlight ar 

And rule In the realm he has ma 
—John G

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. manner.
umber

lait.
prouThere is quite a remarkable production 

in Tennyson’s new volume, “Tiresias and 
other Poems.” It studies the great social 
problem, which in recent years has re
ceived sensational treatment at the hands 
of “advanced thinkers” and has led them 
into the wildest tbtorics and the most 
wicked vagaries. The venerable Lauriate 
discusses it in a luminous way, and his 
vems have the old splender that has 
been lacking in his later efforts. The 
ancient fiame again fires his veins and 
his voice rings out with the well remem
bered clarion tones to 

The 
Wreck.
Hide

ITS ONE HUNDRED YEARS HISTORY IN 
HALIFAX.—PIONEER PRIESTS AND BISH
OPS.—THE PERSECUTIONS AND INDIUNI 
TIES OF 17h4.—Bill E KENNY D.

a

CRONAN, EDWARD HUILER, J BEEN AN 
AMONG VETERAN CATHOLICS STILL 
LIVING.

OKINGE LOYALTY.

By P. Monaghan.
The introduction of the Roman Catho

lic religion was oeval with the settlement 
of the country, missionaries of the Jesuit 
and Recollect order, being scattered over 
the territory now included iu Nova Scotia 
proper, Cape Breton island, New Bruns
wick. and extending into the present 
state of Maine. In the seventeenth an 1 
eighteenth centuries the occupants of the 
laud were principally French, who wt-re 
successful in converting the various tribes 
of Indiana to Christianity. Tbe occasional 
changes in the political government of 
the country—now by France, now by 
England, as fortune or skilful tactics 
favored one or the othe 
ferred to in this brief newt-paper article, 
especially as readers are more or less 
acquainted with such facts through the 
indium of publications compiled by Halli 
burton, Murdock ami Campbell, and the 
papers collected by Commissioner Akins. 
While each nation endeavored to eupplant 
the other, bitter animosities were fostered 
by the conduct of the leading officials on 
both sides ; and this feeling, no doubt, 
entered into the hearts of some of tbe 
missionaries. This nee-t uot be wondered 
at, as it is naturally presumed that a chap
lain, notwithstanding his sacred office, 
when in service with an army will have a 
spark of patriotism iu his bosom—will 
have feelings similar to his counrryman 
who have hardrhips for Fatherland ; and 
still lees need ba tbe wonder when it is 
known that one of the leading causes for 
hostility against the French occupants of 
the colonies was their profession of the 
Roman Catholic religion—presumably be 
cause of the feeling in “old France” in 
favor of the restoration of the exiled fam
ily of Stewart to the English throne, and 
their desire to restore the R >man Catholic 
worship in Britain. Missionaries were 
charged with many things of which they 
were innocent, and in numerous instances 
charges were entertained against them 
without much effort being made to have 
tho same substantiated. Being a priest 
was sufficient proof of offence. As the 
French began to people tho country in 
greater numbers, so did the number of 
missionaries increase, and they could he 
found laboring for the religious benefit of 
iheir countrymen—and tho Indian also — 
in places now known as Louisburg, 8yd- 
ncy, Cbeticamp, Clare, Liverpool, Lunen
burg, Annapolis, Grand Pie, Windsor, 
along the Shubenacadie river, Mashtown, 
in Ovlcheeter county ; Minudie, Amherst 
aud other places at present embraced 
within the borders of Nova Scotia. Among 
the missionaries who labored in the couu 
try between the years 1604 and 1749 
were : Father Daubie, Beart, (or Biard), 
Masse, Fleche, (or Flesche), Des Enclaves, 
Miniac, l-idore, San quiet, Feliu l’aitu, 
Rasle, (or Rolle), Durand, Vincent, Thury, 
de Nouinville, de Breeley, Gauliu, Martin, 
Gicnne, Fremin, Richard, Petit, Bigot, 
Trouve, Mondouse, Ignace, Gaudalie, do 
Chevreaux, de St. Poney. Lobnett, Daudin, 
du Thet, Do la Loutre, Gcimain, La Corne, 
and others.

Boston Pilot.
The curious spirit of fanatici 

impels its victims to place hatre 
neighbors before love of count! 
invoke God’s blessing on the pa 
no counterpart in this land of 

The nearest approach
his younger days, 

poem in que-tlou ia called “Tbe 
” Mere are the opening lines :

LARLY SETTLED IN HALIFAX 
was a Rav. Father Jones, a Cspnchin 
Friar, (or of the Franciscan order ?) Some 
records state that he arrived from England, 
with other passengers, iu 1789. Other rec
ords report him es being in Halifax at the 
completion of St. Peter's in 1785, so that 
he must have been returning from a visit 
to Ireland in 1789. He was a native of 
Ireland. He labored in Halifax very suc
cessfully for a number of years. Owing 
to eome disagreement he resigned the 
charge of the mission and returned to Ire
land in the year 1798, (in lhOO according 

He officiated in St.

John Murphy, 
James Kavanagh.

From all the particulars given and the 
documents quoted, the reader will perceive 
that for a period of about thirty years 
after the settlement of Halifax, (in 1749), 
the Roman Catholics of the town had no 
religious edifice, and were compelled to 
worship their God by stealth. About the 
time the last quoted document was issued 
the number of Roman Catholics must 
have been increased by tbe influx of 
others from the other colonies which had 
recently formed the United States repub
lic. Be that as it may, no one had cour
age enough to attempt previously the 
erection of a church or chapel. Iu one of 
the signers of the documents given there 
appeared to be a min of energy—an 
Irishman, known as Captain Meany, 
This persevering man purchased a piece 
of ground from a Protestant family, and 
did so as a private individual, else the 
ground would bave been refused bad it 
been known that he acted as the repre
sentative of his fellow Catholics, and that 
it was intended to erect a Catholic place 
of worship on the lot. This deed 
signed, sealed and delivered on October 
16, 1782, and was subsequently conveyed 
for the benefit of the Catholic church in 
Halifax. The collection of funds was 
commenced immediately and continued 
through the next and following years. 
Preparations were made for

THE ERECTION OF A CHAPEL, 
and the hearts of the Catholics of the town 
were gladdened by the elevation of the 
frame on July I9tb, 1784. [This issuppoa- 
ed to be the correct date, although one ac
count gives 1783 ] The building was com- 
pleted in due time—1785—except the 
steeple which was constructed later. The 
church was called St. Peter’s, and was built 
on the ground purchased by Capt. Meany, 
on north west corner of Pleasant or (Bar
rington) street and Spiing Garden road. 
The building stood nearly on the same 
spot where the brick schoolhouse now 
stands, opposite the head of Salter street, 
but some distance in from the street. A 
gateway led from the street, (Barrington) 
to the entrance of the church, which 
at the west end. The church was fifty to 
sixty feet long, by about thirty-five in 
width. The steeple was at the west end.

It had galleries and convenient pews. 
The choir occupied a space allotted 
them at the west end, opposite the altar, 
and it is said there were some excellent 
singers among the members.
Catholic population increased, St. Peter’s 
was proving to be too small for their 
accommodation. As the province had been 
placed in charge ot a vicar apostolic, viz., 
Right Rev. Edmund Burk, bishop of 
Sion, in patibus; and as Halifax was chosen 
as his residence it was deemed necessary to 
erect a larger building for Divine worship. 
Accordingly, the construction of a stone 
church was commenced, in 1818, the cor
ner stone being laid by Bishop Burke 
on June 9, 1820, his clergy assisting him. 
Operations on the new building were dis
continued for a few years, but the out
side was completed by the fall of 1828.

THE FIRST MASS IN ST. MARY’S
was celebrated by Father John Laughnan, 
on the first Sunday in Advent in 1829. 
The late Mrs. Tobin (wife of Hon. Michael)
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fact of his being 
Kotpish church,” may have constituted 
the chief part of the offices with which 
he was charged, notwithstanding the 
reproof the bishop of Quebec ia said to 
have administered to him. A letter to the 
board of trade states that “He at length 
b> came so obnoxious to the British author
ities, that a reward of £100 was offered by 
the governor for his head.” He left Que 
bec fur France in August 1742 or 1743, 
but on the passage the ship was captured 
by the Britihb, aud he was taken prisoner, 
sent to Elizabeth Castle, in Jersey, 
remaining there in confinement eight 
>e»rs. After the conclu ion of peace in 
1763, he returned to France. Of his sub
sequent career nothing is known. In order 
that the reader may understand some of 
THE DIFFICULTIES UNDER WHICH ROMAN 

CATHOLICS LIVED,
ai d the prohibitions to which they were 
subjected after the founding of Halifax, 
the following extract is given from certain 
standing orders : —

‘ Ordered that no priest shall be per
mitted into this his majesty’s province but 
by and with the advice, consent and ap 
probation first asked and obtained from 
lva majesty’s government.

“That v' at any time the inhabitants be
longing to any of the parishes shall warn, 
a priest on account of a vacancy, they 
shall be obliged first to petition his ma
jesty’s government for leave to have one, 
and upon such leave obtained to apply 
where they please fora priest,

“That upon the priest coming into this 
province hy virtue of the leave obtained 
by the inhabitants, he shall before he thsll 
exercise any part of his priestly function 
pit sent himself to the governor or com
manders iu chief aud his majesty’s coun
cil for admittance or approbation. . .

“That it is agreed upon and expected 
by the government that no missionary 
priest thus admitted shall possess himself of 
nor exercise any part of his priestly func
tion in any other parish thau in that for 
which he. was petitioned without the gov- 
ernment’a permission first had and ob
tained nor any priest so admitted by the 
government to remove himself from tbe 
parish allotted to him to another by any 
authority but bj that of this government.

“That tin Kiuiiah priest of any degree 
or denomination hhall presume to exer
cise any of their ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
within this his majesty’s said province.”

These orders were signed by P. Mas- 
careue, tbe governor, and “by order of 
his honor the president by and with the 
advice of the council.” They 1 tear date 
of “Tuesday the first of March, 1742 3,”

* Note—A similar prohibition is con
tained in Lord John Russell’s noted “ec
clesiastical titles bill,” passed by the British 
parliament, aud signed by Queen Victoria, 
iu 1847, on the occasion of Cardinal Wise
man, taking charge of his see as archbishop 
of Westminister. This act has not been 
repealed.

FATHER ANTOINE SIMON MAILLARD.
About the year 1734, the society of 

foreign missions at Paris, sent out to 
Canada the Abbe Antoine Simon Maillard, 
who subsequently became a missionary to 
the Indians and French of Acadia and 
Cape Breton. In October, 1740, governor
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Peter’s church from the time it was fin
ished until be left for Europe.

DR. BURKE.
Rev. Edr. Burke came to Halifax before 

Father Jones left—about 1798—and offi
ciated temporarily at St. Peter’s. In 1802 
he was permanently stationed ia the town 
by the bishop of Quebec, who soon after 
conferred upon him the power of a vicar- 
general. He was appointed vicar apos
tolic of Nova Scotia in 1817, and conse
crated bishop of Sion, in portibus, on 
Sunday, July 5th, 1818, at Quebec, by the 
bishop of that diocese. He fixed his epis
copal seat in Halifax and resided there 
until he died in November, 1820.

REV, MR. MIGNAUTE,
an educated French gentleman, was con 
nected with St. Peter’s about 1819, and 
officiated in Halifax for several years.

FATHER CARROLL,
A nephew of Dr. Burke, Father Boland, 
and Father Dunphy—who had been stu
dents of the bishop, subsequently assisted 
him in his offices. Father Carroll wai very 
popular with the people of every class 
and all denominations, and was presented 
with a testimonial when leaving Halifax, 
Father Dunphy was subsequently known 
as Dean Dunphy. Father Dollord, after
wards first bishop of Kew Brunswick, 
for some time a priest in Halifax.

FATHER JOHN LAUGHNAN
came from Boston to Prospect, while quite 
a young priest, and removed to Halifax 
in 1827 or early in 1828, He was ap
pointed vicar-general by Bishop Fraser, 
and left Halifax in 1845.
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In verses that will bring tears to the 
eyes, the poet telle the etorv of a woman 
who deserts her husband and child for n 
lawless love, and rushes alorg the phren- 
sied coarse of psssion until a wreck robs 
her of her paitner in guilt, and trouble 
reveals to her her iniquity, her degrada
tion and her irreparable loss of honor and 
home and kin. Then she learns that her 
child4 too, is dead—a corpse on the night 
that her lover was drowned ; and this 
news comes to her addressed in he. maiden 
name—she is no longer a wife or a mother, 
and no barrier now shelters her from her 
conscience and her shame.

Such is life. The 
mirror up to nature, 
see and let the unwise take warning !
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Let all the world

After Death,

Alaa ! it is but too truejthat all worldly 
prospects must fail us—onr family and 
relatives, honors, riches, friends, schemes, 
applause. The little rumor which con
veys our praise will, itself, be hushed in 
the stillness of the tomb, where both 
friends and flatterers will be brought to 
eternal silence. Ah ! if we did but know 
the. gift of God, the everlasting peace 
which awaits the elect, with what energy 
would we spurn the poisonous waters 
with which the worldling attempts to 
staunch the thirst of his immortal soul, 
and eagerly quaff the limpid stream of 
pure love which continually flows from 
heaven on the earth.
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FATHER DENIS GEARY
was in Halifax about the time Mr, Laugh- 
nan arrived, and soon after was stationed 
at St. Pettr’s church, in Dartmouth.

Father McKeagney, Drummond, John 
Quinan and others rendered occisional 
assistance to Rev. Mr. Laughnan, while he 
was in charge of St. Mary’schuich.

Father R. B. O’Brien and L. J. Desse, 
arrived at Halifax in 1838 (or 1839,) and 
Bishop Welsh arrived on October 16, 1842, 
accompanied by his secretary. Rev. Thos.’ 
L. Connolly, who succeeded him as Arch
bishop of Halifax. Sketches of the priests 
and bishops mentioned, must be deferred 
until another occasion. The list given is 
as complete as1 possible, owing to want of 
proper records. For other priests in Hal
ifax, see article giving an account of them, 
in the Mnil on the month’s mind for late 
Archbishop Hannon in May, 1882,

It may be mentioned here that in 1787, 
the eastern part of the province was in
debted to a number of Scotch highlanders 
for commencement of the foundations of 
several congregations, and the Catholic 
religion soon took firm root in the land. 
The following extract from an official

was

Scott’s Emilsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, 

Especially Desirable for Children.
A Lady physician at the Child’s Hos

pital, at Albany, N. Y., says : “We have 
been using Scott’s Emulsion with great 
success, nearly all of our patients are suf
fering from bone diseases and 
physicians find it very beneficial.”

Diseases of the Skin.

As tho

onr
the chvrcii in Halifax,

As it was in reference to the larger ter 
litory, so was it in the case of the town of 
Halifax, fouoded in 1749 by Lord Corn
wallis. Officials of the Eoglish gov
ernment hud tbe management of affairs ; 
hut few Catholics arrived with the first 
settlers. It was not long, however, ere a 
number found their way inside its bouu- 
deries, and soon the missionary was within 
hailing distance. The penal laws, how-

A Good Corn Slieller 
A marvel of cheapness, of e 
promptitude, is contained : 
that famous remedy, Putr 
Corn Extractor, It goes rij 
of the trouble, there acts q 
painlessly that nothing is 
operation until the corn is 
ware of substitutes offeree 
Painless Corn Extractor—i 
painless. Sold at druggists

:
Most diseases of the skin arise from bad 

blood and lack of cleanliness, except 
when caused by grubs or insects. Erysip
elas, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Pimples and all 
Humors of the blood are curable by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, whioh purifies the 
blood.

The beet Ankle Boot and Collar Pads 
are made of line and leather. Try them.
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